
Go beyond broadband with BTnet.
The internet connection that delivers an unbeatable performance.

•  Rock solid reliability - we aim for 100% uptime.
•  Unlimited use - no restrictions.
•  Ranked No.1 in the UK by Netcraft.
• Only pay for the bandwidth you need.
• 24/7 support.



Get the ultimate internet performance  
for your business.
When your business depends on the internet, you need to know your connection’s 
going to deliver a consistent performance. Not just in terms of reliability, but speed 
too. Waiting for information to upload and download wastes everyone’s time and 
may reduce productivity. With BTnet, you’re never competing for bandwidth. That’s 
the advantage of our leased-line service. It comes with 24/7, 365 days a year 
support, a target fix time of five hours1 for any service issues and the ability to claim 
under our SLA from the first minute of any outage, which is unique to BTnet. These 
are just a few reasons why we’re ranked No.1 in the UK by Netcraft.

BTnet - features at a glance.
Low cost.
• Free connection available (subject to survey). 

Reliability.
• 100% target availability.
• Dedicated bandwidth – ensuring all your applications can 

work smoothly at all times.
• Target fix time of just five hours for faults.1

Availability.
• Speeds from 2Mb up to 10Gb available.
• Peace of mind with uncontended, dedicated access.
• Symmetrical download and upload speeds as standard.
• Free standard allocation of static IP addresses.

Productivity.
• Unlimited data/use – no caps, no restrictions.
• Track your bandwidth usage over time (daily/weekly/monthly) 

using your free online portal.
• Industry-leading SLA latency target of under 20ms (UK).

Reassurance.
• We provide and manage your Cisco routers (or choose our 

‘wires only’ service).
• A wide range of resilience and diversity options available.
• Proactive DDOS monitoring available.
• Market leading SLA with the added reassurance of money 

back if they’re not met.

Your business can depend on BTnet.
As well as a dedicated high speed connection, you’ll also benefit from the following:

• Reliability – even one minute of downtime can set your business back. BTnet aims to eliminate this. This is vital if you’re running 
critical applications online or relying on voice or cloud services. It’s also an essential part of any business resilience plan.

• Productivity – when you’ve got deadlines to meet and customers needing an immediate response, you need internet speeds you 
can rely on. BTnet fixes this once and for all. Your connection speed never drops – even at busy times. This means more work gets 
done – great for your bottom line.

• Availability – if your business relies on internet access or if you host a website or server, you need your connection to always be 
available. BTnet helps make sure that your site and services are always online, keeping your customers happy and protecting  
your reputation.

• Reassurance – we manage and install your Cisco routers, provide 24/7 Total Care support with a five hour target fix time,1 365 
days a year. Giving you peace of mind that we’re always there when you need us.

• Flexibility – adjust your bandwidth to suit your business needs. Turn it up at peak times of the year and down when you are less busy.



Save money and be more productive 
with IP Voice on BTnet.
Would you like to reduce call costs across the business? BTnet 
makes it simple by letting you make IP Voice calls using SIP 
(Session Initiation Protocol). These calls are routed over your 
internet connection, rather than your traditional phone network. 
Quality of voice calls is assured thanks to our Quality of Service 
(QoS) support. It’s not just more cost effective, there are other 
benefits too.

• Works on any device, anywhere – as long as you’re online.
• Crystal clear call quality – voice is given priority over data.
• Useful for mobile employees and remote workers.
• All the features of a traditional phone system and more.
Your IP phone system can be located at your premises. Or take 
the maintenance-free option by letting us host your virtual  
IP phone system in the cloud.

 
The service has been excellent. BTnet is 
performing very well. I just wish I had 
implemented it sooner.
Stephen Allix,  
Financial Controller, Plastique.

Here’s how BTnet could help a business like yours.
These customers are making the most of what BTnet has to offer.

Financial trader, working  
from home.
Nick monitors the world’s stock 
markets at all times of day. He 
needs real-time data to make swift 
decisions. Although he doesn’t 
need a lot of bandwidth to do this, 
he does need a totally reliable 
internet connection like BTnet, with 
its ultra-low latency. If he loses his 
connection or there’s a delay, he’ll 
miss the crucial moment to buy or 
sell at the best price.

IT manager of a  
secondary school.
Carrie is the IT manager at a small 
school. Teachers and pupils all need 
to use the internet to share 
resources, stream videos, and 
download information from the 
web. BTnet is perfect for Carrie 
because the school’s internet speed 
won’t slow down, even when 
several classes are online. What’s 
more, because the school has a 
100 Mbps pipe, she’s future-
proofed for even the busiest times 
of the year.

Manager of a successful  
online business.
Saul uses his e-commerce website 
to sell to customers worldwide,  
24 hours a day. He hosts lots of 
videos and images. Guaranteed, 
reliable upload bandwidth is critical: 
an internet connection less stable 
than a BTnet Leased Line could 
cause his website to slow down – or 
even crash during busy times. This 
would lose Saul both orders and 
credibility, damaging future  
sales prospects.



BTnet - how does it compare to other internet options?
We want you to feel confident that you’re making the right choice for your business. So here’s an overview of the differences between 
internet connection options.

Businesses who: Broadband Fibre broadband BTnet

Need high speed internet

Access options up to 10Gb.

Send large files.

Run business-critical applications online.

Want the very best possible performance when  
running IP Voice or cloud applications.

Want unlimited data usage without any restriction.

Need a money back SLA for peace of mind.

Don’t want to share bandwidth with anyone.

Host a website or web application.

Host an email server with 40+ accounts.

Need to change bandwidth speed for  
short periods of time.

Stream business media to the internet.

Need internet with resilience options.



BTnet Quick Connect: for fast, hassle-free installation.
For when you want to start using BTnet technology as quickly as possible, we’ve introduced BTnet Quick Connect.

Ethernet Fibre delivery takes several months, so BTnet Quick Connect installs a low cost, back-up circuit at your site in advance of us 
installing the main service. Once it’s in, you can use this to access the internet while we work on installing the main service. So you can 
get started and have better connectivity, with minimum disruption to your business.

What is back-up?
Back-up is a flexible resilience solution that gives you two connections to the internet. These connections run on separate setttings: 
‘main’ and ‘standby’. The main setting is what you’d normally use everyday to send and receive data. But in the unlikely event of a 
failure, your traffic automatically switches over to the backup link, allowing you to carry on using the internet.

How does BTnet Quick Connect  
benefit your business?
• Faster connectivity – you can access the internet via 

BTnet Quick Connect while you’re waiting for the main 
service to be installed (as long as you’ll be using EFM/
GEA access as your back-up and Ethernet Fibre access 
as your main service).

• Value for money – once the main circuit is installed, 
BTnet Quick Connect becomes a low cost, resilient 
back-up service for your business.

• Business continuity – if anything happens to your main 
access, your business critical applications will still work 
thanks to the back-up connection. Your service will 
instantly switch to standby mode, so you can carry on 
running all your business-critical applications as normal, 
giving you a seamless service.
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1. Ethernet in the First Mile (EFM) and Generic Ethernet Access (GEA) services have a target fix time of 7 hours.
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Why BT is best for dedicated internet access.
• BT is the UK market leader – more companies trust us to supply their guaranteed internet 

connection than any other provider.
• We have a market-leading target of 100% service availability so your business is always online – 

supported by a money-back Service Level Agreement should we ever fail to meet that target. 
We’re so confident in our service performance that we share live performance statistics at  
http://ippm.bt.net/europe/hour/index.shtml

• We’ve invested in our ethernet network to ensure excellent coverage and our pricing is packed 
with value. We’ve also rolled out Ethernet in the First Mile (EFM) and can now reach 82% of UK 
business premises with this low cost option. We’re also expanding our coverage and delivery 
capabilities with our new Generic Ethernet Access (GEA) options using FTTC and FTTP delivery.

• Total Care maintenance means we’re available 24/7, 365 days a year and we aim to fix faults in five 
hours, even on Christmas Day.

• We’ve been providing leased lines for almost two decades. Our unrivalled experience and breadth 
of portfolio means we can help you improve your setup to gain a competitive advantage, while 
achieving greater cost savings.

http://ippm.bt.net/europe/hour/index.shtml

